‘The trouble with sex – it always gets in the way’: An evaluation of a peer-produced teenage pregnancy video
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Summary
This paper describes the development and pilot evaluation of a peer-produced video, produced for use as part of North Staffordshire’s Personal and Social Education school programme. A number of studies carried out in the area, including a recent audit into post-coital contraception in the under 20s, have shown that young people need to know how to access contraceptive services. Background surveys also suggest that young people need to be aware of the wider issues implicit in contraception.

The impetus for the video came from the Advice Centres for the under Twenties (ACT) Working Party, who produced the video together with Staffordshire University’s Media Studies Department and a local high school drama group. The video was intended for use in schools, and was designed to be complimentary to an updated and standardised teaching pack, which was already in preparation.

The pilot study showed the video to be beneficial as a stand-alone intervention, principally to promote active discussion on topics that might otherwise be difficult to approach. A comparison of responses before and after the educational session demonstrated an improvement in knowledge in most areas. Further objective evaluation of the combined video and teaching pack is now necessary.
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Key message points
- The UK has the highest teenage pregnancy rate in Western Europe, and teenage fertility is often associated with adverse social and physical outcomes for both mother and child.
- Trends in teenage pregnancy seem to be related to contraceptive service availability, but social attitudes to teenage pregnancy and abortion are also important.
- School-led peer education may be effective in reducing the teenage pregnancy rate, especially when linked to contraception services.
- Video has been used effectively in other areas of health education, and may be more effective when used within an integrated programme.
- A multidisciplinary group in North Staffordshire developed a peer-led sex education video, which was piloted in a local youth club and a local high school. The video was of interest to students, providing both a source of information and a starting point for discussion.
- A complimentary teaching pack has now also been developed, and further evaluations of the combination of video and teaching pack now need to be undertaken.

Introduction
It is widely accepted that the UK has a higher teenage pregnancy rate than any other country in Western Europe, being seven times that of Holland, four times that of France and double that of Germany. Indeed, the UK now has one of the highest birth rates among unmarried teenagers in the Western World. The rate of teenage sexual activity has increased steadily and consistently over the past four decades.

Teenage fertility is often associated with adverse social and physical outcomes for both mother and child. However, this is not necessarily the view portrayed by the media, where youthful pregnancy may be accorded glamour status by images of pregnant pop stars.

Trends in teenage pregnancy seem to be related to the availability of contraceptive services and access to reliable birth control. An increase in the incidence of teenage births is often seen following reports of the adverse side effects of contraception, with a slight effect persisting for 3-4 years afterwards. Social attitudes to teenage pregnancy and abortion, the provision of appropriate sex education, employment and educational opportunities and the availability of realistic alternative goals to motherhood, are all influential factors.

A systematic review of teenage pregnancy found that school-based peer education is effective in reducing the teenage pregnancy rate, especially when linked to contraception services. Many strategies for an educational approach have been proposed such as abstinence programmes, vocational programmes to improve the overall education and job prospects for young people, and school-based building programmes. Most programmes have produced disappointing results. It would seem that for health education to be successful, it must be wide-reaching and more than simply a ‘sharing of facts’. Indeed, it is well recognised that knowledge of ‘risk’ is largely irrelevant to teenagers’ behaviour.

It has been shown that young people who have high self-esteem and self-confidence in their relationships are empowered to make their own decisions about sexual activity. Holland has the lowest teenage pregnancy rate in Europe, and it is no coincidence that under the Dutch educational programme, students begin their assertiveness training at 4 years of age.

There is reassuring, consistent evidence that providing knowledge about sexuality and contraception does not lead to an increase in sexual activity and pregnancy. In fact, the opposite appears to be true, and experience in Holland has
shown that the age of first sexual intercourse and pregnancy increased following the introduction of Personal and Social Education. A more recent survey from Finland has shown that easy access to contraceptive services and intensive sex education has not increased adolescent sexual activity. The government’s Healthier Nation (formally Health of the Nation) strategy, launched in 1992, aimed to reduce the teenage pregnancy rate in the UK by 50% by the year 2000. Some initial progress was made in North Staffordshire, with the teenage birth rate dropping from 8.93% in 1993/94 to 6.54% in 1995/96. However, this rose again to almost 12% in 1997, possibly as a result of the ‘Pill scare’ of October 1995. Teenage mothers account for 20-30% of terminations at the North Staffordshire Hospital (Table 1).

Background
Several approaches have been developed in North Staffordshire in an attempt to reduce the rate of teenage pregnancy. These include the provision of easy access to contraceptive services, the audit of key areas and an ongoing contribution to school education programmes.

There are currently six ACT clinics in North Staffordshire, three located in health centres throughout the district, two in shopping areas and another near a smaller town centre. Two more clinics are planned. The ACT clinics have proved very popular, with attendance figures doubling between 1995 and 1998 despite their location in health centres. In addition to the ACT provision, all 23 family planning clinics (FPCs) welcome young people to their weekly or fortnightly sessions.

The North Staffordshire Hospital had already carried out a series of audits amongst both pregnant teenagers and contraceptive attendees at family planning clinics, under the auspices of the Attaining Sustainable Quality in Women’s Services (ASQUAWS) project. In 1996/97 the ‘Post-coital contraception in the under 20s’ audit found large gaps in the knowledge of post-coital contraception, and provided useful information about contraception failures. Another recent audit on post-coital contraception found that, although the majority of respondents were under 25, only 1-2% had learnt about post-coital contraception at school.

Local educational approaches include ‘Personal, Social and Health Education’ programmes, with school nurse participation. These have been in place in most schools in North Staffordshire for the last 10 years. However, the teaching materials vary from school to school and both school nurses and teachers had expressed the need for additional resources (personal communication). The A-PAUSE project included an evaluated teaching pack, but it required more time to deliver than was available within the local school curriculum.

Video had already been used effectively in other areas of health education, and it had been suggested that it might be more effective if used within an integrated programme rather than as a stand-alone intervention. Many staff working in schools and clinics in North Staffordshire had previously utilised a video called ‘No Worries’. This had been produced for young people, but it was made in the mid 1980s and was outdated.

Given this background, the ACT Working Party (a multidisciplinary group made up of family planning doctors, nurses, midwives and a youth worker specialising in sexual health) aimed to pursue video as an intervention for achieving a reduction in the teenage pregnancy rate in North Staffordshire. Social learning theory has supported the development of peer-led teaching. Given the success of the A-PAUSE project, the group endeavored to include teenagers in the development of this new video project.

The video was intended for eventual use in conjunction with a teaching pack, which was already under development in collaboration with health educationalists and school nurses. The aim was that, when planning an educational session, the teacher/school nurse would simply select the most suitable material from the pack for the particular school’s educational standard (including special needs).

Method
The impetus for the video came from the ACT Working Party. Staff and students from Staffordshire University’s Media Studies Department and drama students from a local high school were approached and agreed to assist. The drama students were auditioned and divided into small groups. Each group was given a scenario to act out, and then these were filmed. In one example, a boy and girl acted out the scenario of ‘visiting a clinic thinking that the girl may be pregnant’. They were both very enthusiastic about participating, and contributed many of their own ideas to the script.

The working party reviewed and edited the material and a final, more workable, script was developed using ‘young peoples’ jargon’. Each student was given a copy of the final script a week before filming began. Filming took place over 3 days, with one extra session for the voice recording of one-off sentences (to dub over disco scenes). The disco scenes themselves did not require any script but had directional requirements and were filmed at the school disco.

In summary, the video charts the progress of two groups of friends, boys and girls, in everyday life. It includes eight discussion breaks to give students the opportunity to ask questions or discuss issues. The key elements of relationships, sex, contraception and pregnancy are all discussed. It has a happy ending!

The video was shown to various family members, friends and colleagues (of all age ranges) for their reaction and comments. Minor changes to the script were agreed, two scenes were re-shot and credits were decided upon. The video was presented at a number of conferences where it was very well received.

Table 1 Deliveries and terminations, North Staffordshire Hospital

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>All</th>
<th>Deliveries Under 20s</th>
<th>% of all</th>
<th>Terminations Under 20s</th>
<th>% of all</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'93-'94</td>
<td>5799</td>
<td>518</td>
<td>8.93%</td>
<td>890</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'94-'95</td>
<td>5744</td>
<td>401</td>
<td>6.96%</td>
<td>899</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'95-'96</td>
<td>5484</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>6.54%</td>
<td>833</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'96-'97</td>
<td>5707</td>
<td>539</td>
<td>9.45%</td>
<td>904</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'97-'98</td>
<td>5467</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>11.88%</td>
<td>801</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Pilot evaluation
The video was piloted in a local youth club and a local high school. A questionnaire comprising 21 true or false statements was devised for evaluation. Additional questions were included on areas not specifically covered in the video but tackled during discussion breaks.

Piloting took place over three sessions, each run by the PEV co-ordinator and a local school nurse (who was also a member of the research group). A total of 75 teenagers aged 13-16 years (43 girls and 32 boys) were included. Following introductions, an explanation for the special session was given and students completed the pre-video questionnaire. Where students did not know the answer or were unsure, they were asked to leave the question blank. Questionnaires were completed independently, without asking friend’s opinions or comparing answers. All questionnaires were anonymous, but were colour-coded by both group and gender.

Prior to the video being shown, it was explained that there would be frequent discussion pauses in which questions could be asked. Points raised in the discussion pauses were clarified to dispel any misconceptions. During each discussion pause, students were asked for their opinion on the content of the preceding scene.

Results
When the questionnaires were analysed, the total number of correct answers before the session was compared with the total number of correct answers after the session (for each question). The results are presented as percentages. Improvements in knowledge are shown in Figures 1-4. Results were calculated by gender and show a marked improvement in many areas of knowledge. This is especially apparent in the male group.

A number of interesting points were raised during the discussion breaks, and comments included:
• “It was easier to ask questions using the characters rather than being personal to me.”
• “I felt more comfortable doing the session with the school nurse rather than a teacher; she is someone I would be happy to talk to if I needed advice.”
• “It is good to be able to talk with the boys about things without arguing about who is right or wrong. We definitely understand more about each other now.”
• “I like the video. There were things I have learnt about, that I would have been too shy to ask my mum or sister about. I will definitely not be frightened of going to the clinic when I need to.”

Discussion
Lessons learnt from this video project echo the experiences of other researchers in this area. We found the teenagers to be enthusiastic, and they contributed many ideas to the project as it evolved. This supports the recent suggestion by Evans et al that a peer-led theatre-for-development model can be used in ‘negotiating sexual intimacy’ in the classroom.

We are optimistic that the positive and harmonious messages transmitted in the video about young peoples’ control of their own fertility will, in conjunction with the provision of easily accessible and confidential services, eventually contribute to a fall in the teenage pregnancy rate in North Staffordshire. Clearly there will be a need for cooperation between the various sectors, and this spirit of co-operation is being fostered by the North Staffordshire Sexual Health Strategy.

Nevertheless, it is essential that developing interventions are fully evaluated before they are widely introduced. This evaluation should be done with an agreed purpose and an acceptable methodology. Although knowledge, skills and self-confidence are important end-points, sexual activity, contraceptive uptake and pregnancy rates are particularly relevant. Wellings et al have emphasised the importance of carrying out prospective and randomised studies of the impact of sex education. The next stage in our project would therefore be to research the effectiveness of the video and teaching pack in a controlled study measuring (in addition to knowledge, skills and self-confidence): 1. The numbers of young people attending ACT and family planning clinics in North Staffordshire for a) contraception, b) emergency contraception, c) pregnancy tests 2. Numbers of young women attending for a) maternity care, b) termination of pregnancy

Figure 1 Increase in knowledge: Contraception

- Results were calculated by gender and show a marked improvement in many areas of knowledge.

Figure 2 Increase in knowledge: Relationships

- Lessons learnt from this video project echo the experiences of other researchers in this area.
Figure 3 Increase in knowledge: ACT and FP clinics

3. Uptake in the knowledge of a) the role of clinics, b) the use of contraception
4. Whether the teenage pregnancy rate is reduced in schools where this educational technique is used.

A ‘cluster randomised’ study would be a suitable design.23

Conclusion

This paper describes the background to, and development of, a peer-produced teenage pregnancy video. A pilot evaluation has already been carried out and the video was found to be of interest to students, providing a useful source of information and acting as a starting point for discussion. The video may be particularly helpful in promoting active discussion in what may otherwise be a difficult subject to tackle. Students found it easier to formulate and ask questions when these were based on characters in the video rather than on themselves.

Further refinement of the questions may be necessary and common misconceptions still need to be dispelled (see Figure 4).

The ACT Working Party has already begun the process of collating, updating and adapting material (in use in local schools) to create a teaching pack. The pack will provide information on personal, social, sexual and reproductive health for a wide range of pupils. The video is intended to be complimentary to the material contained in the pack, and further evaluations of the combination of video and teaching pack will need to be undertaken.
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